Bug #5672 - Fixed

Table heading text changed when used for sort mode anchor

Status: Closed
Subject: Table heading text changed when used for sort mode anchor

Version: 14.x Regression
Category: Regression
Resolution status: Fixed
Submitted by: Gary Cunningham-Lee
Lastmod by: lindon

Rating: ★★★★★ (0)

Description:
In tables with header text used as a sorting anchor, the UI text can get changed from the text string in the .tpl file to something else. In the case of tiki-edit_quiz, "Quiz can be repeated" (the correct interface string, gets changed to "canRepeat", which is the input name. (So "canRepeat" displays as the table heading text.)

Solution:
fixing column heading texts with r55600 and r55601

I'm guessing this issue has been fixed and am closing this report. Please re-open if any issues.

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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